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The system includes a pipette rinser, pipette jar and pipette basket.

Includes information about use of Pipette Baskets (H17106-0000 &
H17107-0000), Pipette Jars (F17130-0018 & F17130-0024) 
and Pipette Rinser (F17131-0018 & F17131-0024).

Place the pipette rinser near a sink and connect a water source to the upper level
water entry tube. Attach the large tube to the outlet fitting near the bottom of the
pipette rinser and position the open end of the tube so that it will safely drain into
the sink. 

Place the pipettes into the pipette basket and place the basket into the pipette
jar.

Fill the pipette jar about half full with water and/or cleaning solution to remove 
stubborn stains on the pipettes. Adjust the level of solution so the fluid covers 
the top of the pipettes. 

After about 20 minutes, remove the pipette basket from the pipette jar and place
into the pipette rinser.

Turn on the water and watch the level in the pipette rinser. When the water rises
to the outflow hole near the top of the pipette rinser, it will drain through the outer
tube and into the drain.  

If the water rises over the top of the rinser and does not drain out of the side tube,
reduce the incoming volume to balance the flow. 

If the water quickly drains from the rinser and does not rise to the outflow hole 
within a reasonable time, increase the incoming volume of water.

When the water flow is properly adjusted, the rinsing should continue for about 15
minutes.  

When rinsing is complete, turn off the water flow and remove the basket 
with rinsed pipettes. 
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